FORD ECOSPORT ACCESSORIES
Please Contact Northpoint for full parts list.

CARRY BARS





Made from strong, lightweight aluminium
Easy to install and remove
For fitment to vehicles with Roof Rails

REAR SPOILER





Enhances the contours of the vehicle
Gives the vehicle a sportier look
Primed (paint to suit)

TOW PACK (set of 4)






Rigorously tested to meet stringent Ford engineering standards and
Australian Design Rules.
Maximum towing capacity 700Kg Ecoboost, 500Kg petrol^
Towpack includes AMCN1J19E538AC Towbar, AMCN1J15A416AA Wiring,
8A6J14B192AA Module,
U019B012A Towball (Sold separately)

^Subject to State and Territory regulations

HEADLAMP GUARDS






Help deflect stones and other objects
Styled to follow the vehicle’s contours
UV resistant to help prevent cracking, fading or distortion
Made from tough, durable acrylic

WEATHERSHIELDS – slimline







Slimline weathershields provide a stylish look
Help deflect wind and rain and reduce window fogging
UV resistant to help prevent cracking, fading or distortion
Made from tough, durable acrylic
Set of four weathershields

BONNET PROTECTOR







Helps deflect stones and other objects
Designed to complement front contours of the vehicle
UV resistant to help preventmcracking, fading or distortion
Made from tough durable acrylic
Easy to remove and clean

GARMIN MONTANT 650T Portable Navigation System















Bright 4″ sunlight readable, 65k colour TFT, touchscreen display (272×480
pixels)
High-sensitivity GPS receiver
Wirelessly, share routes,tracks,waypoints and geocaches between
compatible units
Worldwide built-in basemap with shaded relief
Preloaded TOPO maps of Australia and New Zealand
3-axis compass and barometric altimeter
Micro SD card slot for optional mapping
Adaptable for Marine use with optional mapping
5-megapixel autofocus digital camera with automatic geo-tagging
3.5mm audio jack/li>
High speed USB and Serial interface
Rugged, waterproof
Multiple battery options: user replaceable 3 AA or rechargeable Lithium
(included)

Full Range of EcoSPort Accessories
Please Note: some grades may have different choices not listed here.
Please Contact Northpoint for the full range for your model and grade

